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Vol. LXXXV1 No. 177
URRAY LITTLE LEAGUE WINS DISTRICT
,Murray State Vim 
Player Drowns
AARIITNEIBURCI, Ky. 9 - Leo-
nard Poole. 19. former A111-1Rate
basketball player for linnridge
Connty High School. diallelleg 'ebb
SW1IVIrrung with oemtileibile in
Rough River bee
Poole the 1011 01 ON. NMI Mira
Newby Poole of Hardallitent re-
them erseeniee who wink le make
a essirthettes to tie famillyat
laimard Pelee may do se by WON
the mosey lc Seott's Walinern
, Van It to astherthised that die
lanaiy to eat M geed faisacial
'40 ebrewisiaaree. Ceelellenclime In NM
of flowers are beim aseepead at
Olis drag stere at thb time. Tlee
femoral will be it 1:95 pm. OM rri•
day at Hasbwrg. Kesibuity.
poidadiy went undef sale eirients-
mg with hes brother and two onus-
tna. according to Ilestilisridge Oman-




) weboard that sante one menly
attempted to reserve tan roans at
the Randey Ten foe the Murray
State lensweerning weelteral. for the
next ten years No go however
Ilielpapsellne gam that the special
mei= called by Governor Bresehtt
is Is legit moss income from tax-
ation ft • 1111 per cent Increase the
find yeer and possibly 16 per cent





A Pelehelegth Nelms there are 34
types of mienen - which proms he
only knows 24 \women
Leers flMteswa.y be Louivrtile handed
out the following It le entitled
'The Customer Who Never Comes
Back".
--
the • nice ciatterner You all know
me Fin the one who never eons-
plains no metier she Wind of service
'lee
---
fat go in a reclaimed and 11 sit
slat Mt white the anthem gmelps
wilb her boy friend mai never be-
rig;
era to look and see if 
gets 
me haps-
oh o came Ma altar I did
to ready to $o
My hamburger. but I don't say •
ward in acceptant when the girl
tells me "Gh. I'm sorry T11 order
Iffeatiatie
Pared
'ILerituday Like: 7 ant. Mt down
*I: below dam 203* LIP 1-7 Wider
tapelike, es
learidey in heediester 1111.1.
Bern LS: tat/water 1049. up 0 1.
Ilegiriee 5 M. tunnel • 07
Mon ads II:57 pm
Western Keotucty -- Partly chat-
and mem today High InMiner
110a. Pair and • Wide cooler tonight.
Lae_ in ned 60s Thursdae math
sonny and continued warm
FIVE DAY POIRSCAST
LOVIRVILLIE 955 - The ftve-tiey
Kentucky weigher vatiook. Thwa-
cks,' thrnugh elakeeday by the US.
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will oversee 2 to
degrees below the normal hies of
95 to 90 and normal iows of es to
72 with minor deny varons.
Rainfall Will total about three-
quarters of so inch with illeaNY
higher amounts during the hike
pOrtion of the week.
re
. Poole was • student at Murray
State College last year and was a
standout on the frestunan basket-
ball agnad. He was named to the
Kegthellm All-fitate team during his
WNW um at Brecirbiridge-Ormar_
111101-111bool.
SONIgif Sipte °oath OM Lather,
In80111111111• of She tredegy by Poole's
liabogglaglieclitolo Don Harris, met
Iltiste boosters to ream
a and to help the rook family
bilither. who eth depending heavi-
ly gli the trameridous abbey of the
=int fanner su.t.te in map-
tar this 1046-4111 MUMMA
mama said • delegation of Mur-
ray etiolate would attend funeral
serviclia.
Peole„sverseed 30 points a pals
during hi• senior year at Bradda-
nide Oman, shim Me team was
runnerbp is Ismessille Senses be
the stab Isereenseat. Pie moth WI
points In one game, one IS in an-
other
As • frednees at bomb hat
year be atheansill Over al Mem pie
game for Na Thiethiggibeell pearl-
U. and wee earths Is ban been
ens fif Na Mewing mends during
the eau./ year.
Nitikammed ''111r Zipper ear his
chary • speed said daring an Na
baskeibiall reels limbo
near legend on the leafier amp=
without ever swag writ* west-
petition He the the yeramIdior mite
couM do nearty emmighleig
Poole coMt seem what Na beet
of them. atom so* and ollalac
and was • fine bell handlor IrM
good on defense. and owed heap
like • deer. Na tithes during Ms
freshman season the ammeter, ex-
tremely sheet by current beekatbell
atandarch. was called fib iloal-leihi-
Ins
Be received one of the biggest
buildups ever awarded a Murray
State frethinan. • builtkip which
would have been even larger had
Mane, affeabeis and tab prams and
radio not wanted to put too great •
herder on his young shouldins,
Poole was admired nat asib for
Isis basketball thinly, but she for
his personal qualities Ile was a
gentleman and highly nthisated
And he was • term man she had
be name he Mamma basitettall
halm alibi hit under a heavy
Moog with his Meth B was mainly
atvointh the efforts of Poole that
Murray stayed In the funning in the
teNts-witii solless bitidine to then
an-state Butch Beard Na 'peens.




Crty Pence reported one accident
yestardey an lagheray 94 and Main
Street Jusnita FL Lee of Route I.
Murray driving a IS lhark wee go-
ing ease an Highway 94 and stopped
for a car which had seceped in freed
of her
Donald R, Irvin of eldest KY
driving a 10 Studebaker was going
sate on Highway 94 also Irvin
couldn't stop In Urn* to keep from
hitting the Lee oar in the rear end.




Perm Safety Week will be (hi
served at the Kivranis (*Ai rnething
to be held Thuniday night at 11:311
at the Smith Noe Resiaarant.
0 0 liendriniat area esetension
agent of the lasivesuity of ILentvititte
en-omallive eminiammia
WI conjunction ebb the TVA. Will
Ore a talk on farm safety
ONE CITATION
City Pollee reported one citation
given for public (turbinate,
•
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON ON - The Se-
nate rave heal thammelimal ap-
erient tether M resident John.
sea's 95.5 Millen medicare bill.
Ike meth slinsteicant welfare me-
asure In • geseratees.
T'he emesare mew goes to him.
sae Yee lb sigastere. If II is
domed baton the end ef the mon-
th, the thin glebe primieleas will
take abet gem& 1. -
The bill wash{ geseilde beepitel
ears under Seelig illeserity far an
estimated II =Men Americana
116 sod weer mai wield Ingrams
MI Sada iiwity hanslihr br ag
least I per. —
WASHINGTON ON - Prat/
dent Johnson sommenced today
that draft calls will be deublisi
to 35.1101 mew • meath ee help
bd we l'A. seneweit ea Sedi-
Vbe Niue frees 16,0011 te MASS
lemma
IS. aim deceased that he Ind
ordered to Viet Nam the 1st
Cavalry Divides. • emelt Mr es-
sash and Iwilwatey estate sbeible-
ed at It Ileming. Ga. It MN be
sesempasist by "aertais ether
bream wide* wen rabe ewe fleet-




mete ate cam enticing &taloa/ taitie L.eagur no-atitio win" will ov 1I1 butte otay here
next week,.
Large 'Quantity Of Whiskey
And Beer Is Taken In Raid
The lame of MON Them an Do-
ellirteglied
police oniony and a quaniety of
whiclery, vodka and beer was taken
The ridding party mingested of
Sheriff Woodrow Rickman, Deputy
Dale Spann end Oky FoSce Ser-
geant James Witherspoon, who wee
deputised as it' Depuly Sheriff by
Slisdrf leackneui ter Na caciation.
COsilliestattIn Na raid were
Oben 'MOWN of bitakey. rine
'hetratileis of thaw one pint of
vodka amen be of whitey and
1110 cane of beer
Parnell house Is United an the
west aide of Doran's Road which
aclientis from the Linn Grove High-
way to the Marian Chapel Road
ileraby able of beer were found
In • Wm Maier on the back porch
M the .reeliesse. behind a cistern
It was iced deem and was cold The
whiskey wa• in a large closet with
the doer mined up
Oases of be beer were found in
the kitchen atom'
The raid yesterday was reportedly
one of the larifeet ever made in the
county
Deputy Sperm said that as he ima
going to die rear of the home, •
youth wee leering with an open can
-
Of beer in his hand. As has.. ac-
Yousti-410reat bee man at
law 'kite the weals.
When ousileneth he said tbat he
did not live there. A white men
at the home when allteare sieved.
but sewn the search ma finished
he had disappeared
Payne was bribe* beton Judge
Robert 0 Miller this ithrillegt at
II 00 aback and dimmed sigh pos-
session of alcoholic bethesges in lo-
cal dry option terrttroy.
Revival Services At
Temple Hill Set
Revival services for the Temple
Fall Methodiet Church win babe
August 1 end continue tithing!
Aurae 7 Rev Hoyt Owen. trader
of the flosseh Pleasant Drove Me-
thodist Caswell wth be the evange-
list Evening services will be at 730.
Her Biel Bakiwin is pester of
the Temple HIll blethodlit Church.
WOW TO MIST
WOW 500 will meet Ttaireciay,





Dr and Sent Prank Fitch bat
David and Nancy. broth




with their house trader on Jane
13 and returned yesterday
They traveled 10.200 m I le
*trough the tweet. staying each night
In a trader park where they con-
nected Mt Manna. They slept and
cooked mewls in the trailer
Dosider. Coiorado. Yellowstone
sad Grand Tauten National Parka
Grand Oanym. San Francisco. Dis-
neyland. Six Flags Over Texas were
just some of Ni. areas or points of
interest Meted While In Yellow-
stone, David attended a mountain
climbing Mica
De. Petah said Nut it was good
to be beck home agein De Pilch I.
on Na faculty at Murray State Oce-
lots had Strs Pitch is Physical Edu.
catkin Instructor at Murray High
Weed
NOW YOU KNOW
By Vatted Press International
Mire than 300 robberies o ourred
each day during 1964 and 1.266 cars
were stolen during every 24-hots
period. according to the PSI'S Uni-
form Orrne Reports
Staff Photo by Ed Collie
_. B10 HAUL Deputy Sheriff Dale Spann, foreground, looks at the label on a fifth of Ken-
- Lucky bourbon, part of the large haul of whiskey': vodka and beer taken at the home of
Mose Payne on Doran Road yesterday. City Police Sergeant James Witherspoon stands
at the left and Sheriff Woodrow Rickman at the' right Part of the results of the r.ald is










The Murray State College Ilia
illusimer lent under the direction
of Paul Shahan, will present its an-
nual Strew Not Concert on the
veranda of tbe Doyle nne Arts
building- at 9'00 lisn write*
The pragrarn will consist of Beet-
haerhe "Laren". Schubert's "Ub-
LWOW thmophetiy". SalatX 'Tina
Suite in lb for Military Band".
Orundemin's "Fantasy on Ainerleen
Sailing Bongs". Cater* "Flambee
for Bend". and Berstein's "West
Na. Story"
There is no admission obahre sod
the public is imbed to attend.
In case of nib the concert will be
held in the Doyle Pine Ana Recital
Hall. Joyce K Yarbrough and Re-
Henderson Is Downed 6-3; All
Stars Play Here August 5-6
The Murray Little Leageue All-
Stars vaulted into the State Tour-
nament last night when they down-
ed a Henderson rune six to three,
t Hen de rson. Kentucky.
Reaching a point along the tour-
nament trail further than any In the
hietory of Muthif baseball. the Lit-
tle Leatuers are now ready for
sectional play on August 5 and 6
here In Murray. As long the team
stays In play they will play all
games here in Murray.
Rallying behind a strong ue-atiose
as well as often.se, the Mures/ sine.
racked up sax nit on their six hith
ocrinnutting two errors along Na
way •
Hendereon marked up three nat.
on their six hits and made cnie er-
rcr
Randy Oliver went all the WM
for the local team with Deasy Os-
born behind home plate. - • '-
Henderson went the vette with
Sutton on the mound and Watkins
as catchier °Non got ttwee hits for
Henderson
Murray's hats were scattered with
Oeborn gentle one. Germs two.
C's-ouch one. Oliver one and Ward
one Ciargus "tarred for the local
boys bringing in three rt/403.
Murray won the Area Tourniunent
at Benton bet Saturday winedng
over Paducah National bat Thurs-
day 2-to 1 and Paducah American
on Saturday 1 to 3
The Maria play was held teat
night Eleedingert with Murray
womb.. yesterffer
thornithil frasseemikinn ham Na
WS path and retaithed Met night.
A WO. deleration horn Murray
aecomporieo ihe team
Dr Charles Imes Rom U Pre-
sident at the Murray Little League
and he voiced praise for the Mut:-
ray for their efforte both
MM weak and bet night
The team set one record by- winn-
ing the Area Tournament in Ben-
ton, then set another by toting
honors at the Dietrict Tournament
In Tenciamoa. As other muses we
be held la lesseart as long as the
local team is in the Marnanlent
The team la oftelroleall of Randy
Oliver, Meehan Ward, David Oar- I
gus, Danny Deism riendef Lowe
Steve Jakoer. Dov.
Ryan, blielclef 111111111101be, Barry
Stokes. Dan Dubs, taffy Robin-
son. Davy Predate. and Brown
Crouch
Alternates are David Hughes,
Gary Melton and Jan Nance.
Manager for the All-Stars are
James Vance and Gene Dithey,
coach.
RHN
Henderson 2 0 I 0 0 0-3 6 1
Murray 1 0 3 0 2 0 -6 6 2





Police officers todeV are ohlithei
• man who Is charged with passing
a forged check in the iunount of
SLIM
He was identified by the Ellieriff1
ottice as being George Lot, about
46 years of age of Erin. Termer/Fee
Sheriff Reakmates office this
morning seed that Lot is charged
brit giving the atieck, bearing the
name of Sewell K. Lowe of LOWP1
Motor Sales In Mtn. Teenemee Is
the J. 'T. Todd Oar. Lot bare la
bial ray for a 1964 Obefrolet
The car has • 1966 Kentucky
license. good for five errs.
George Lot Is descrtbed being
rive feet nine inches tall weighing
about 145 pourids and having light
brown hall
Beth Xantualay officers and the
Tennessee Bureau of Invecligatior
are seeking the man
The check ma drawn on the Brie
Bank and True. Company of Erg%
Tennessee The name signed on the
check bears a marked resendience
to the signature at Mr. Lowe. Ellarriff
Rickman has a photostatic espy of
• _check with Mr Loves airiature
on It There are mom* daterenom
however In the two signatures
=c,:dtzsehtdie., are -Ern- Sites On Lake Barkley Are
Water District Number listed As Commercial Areas
Two Is On South Side 
An error was made in the lona-
Uon 04 WI•IST Dillirk• Number Two
In yesterday's issue of the Ledger
and Tinsel Water District Nurnber
Two extends out the New Ooncord
lisabway for about six miles ex-
tends me the Heed HishosY to
the Green Plain Church cemetery
and includes the area on the Old
Murray-Paris Mead
The Aniss-13eater Water District
has that designation alone Water
District Number One extends to-
ward Kentucky Lake
Lewlier. Chairman of Water
Mari& Number Two said dent the
water district will be divided at
first with a line rnnreng out the
Nter Concord HlgBwtsy end an-
other line running out the Nasal
lrighway
TI Is hoped that enouch ctcul-
era wUi be procured on the Old
Murray-Paris Road in he figure to
connect the two lines arot baianoe
the line hydraulically
Mrs. Cora J. VanMeter
Dies In Missouri
Mrs. Core VonMeter, age 1111
the mother of W. R. .Vanfleter of
Murray pained away Tuesday at
2:00 sm, at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs Berne legan in Louis-
town, Mo.
She sus the wife of the late W. T.
VenMeter. She to survived by Mx
daughtetit edge one, and over one
hundred tieing relliglees.
Funeral iswelnle Ida be Thursday
at 3-00 pin. at Na Mat Beglist
Church in Loubleelen Siam-tel witl
be lb the eitif cosistery. The Coders
Funeral Home has Merge of &r-
amming sad Mende may call ,
Om Me the Mora] hour.
Miss Pat Noble To
Visit Assembly Here
---
Maw Pat Noble. Grand Worthy
Adek•or of the Orend Assembly of
the Order of the Ftembow for Girls
WI Kentucky. will make her official
visit to the Murray Aseember No
19 Oexier of the Rainbow for Girls
on Thursday. July 19. at the Ma-
sonic Mil.
A podunk mg** will be bead at
30 pin with the meeting to fol-
low at seven pm
biles Noble of named will be ac-
companied by her mother. Mrs. Zona
Noble, her little sister. allis Sissy
Noble, and Mies Diana Ford of
Madisonville worthy grand associate
adviser.
All Rainbow Obis are espeteed to
be present and all Numb and
!batten Stars are Invited to attend.
James R. Wells Dies
At Mayfield Home
- --
Arnett it Writ. of 833 South 3rd
Street in blarneld pined
-7Veshay at itle p. Wens the en
loduotreall mittbanic at the Gendind
Tire Rubber Oomparry He wes a
veteran of Wield War II.
He * survived by his wife, Mar-
garet Jane: one deughter Jets Weila
of Illapnelid. one son James R. Wetis,
Jr. of Murrary end one Meter, Mee.
Kosuryerne Winehtister of wborwc.
Purensi aerates wiil be heid in
the Byrn Punnet Rom. Maori in
Mayfieid today at 4-00 p. m, Rem.
John Huffman and Rev Jim Vitt-
Maori will officiate Burial vat be
In the Illeithaid Park ormetery.
The Byrn Plumb Rome bele dirge
of arraagemsola
The NtochviIle District. UR Army
Donal of Engineers. today offered
four sites cm Lake Hartley for lease
ae ocounercial conceMori develop-
04 .tease L. lebitteek. district en-
rineer, said the pinery objective
In leasing the 117 acres to to obtain
hicilitim and services adequate to
Meet the public dsMand at me-
liorable charge,
An nitati inverdment of more
than $291.000 is proposed for the
attest. with an everetril investment
estimated at more than 81,000.000.
Phoi=es include floating rite*
built:WM. snack bars restroorna.
fueling stations. cabins water and
lighttng seistens. boat slips and the
retest of -boots and motors blkeit
(CcleUneed an Page 11)
- - - - -
Mist Tennessee Is
Niece Of Mrs. Hubert
Dunn Of Murray
Men Marcia Murray Miss Trei-
llage' of 19M has cnnnections In
IMMO it see revealed here today.
ligalnali • niece of Mrs Hubert
43tmli-Of Murray. lase Mornay is
the daughter of Mr and 'Are Whiter
blurted of Peels and liza. ri urea 16 a
sister of Mrs. Menlo,.
Another eannectien Is that Paul
W Meehan Murray State College
Band Director and onmpoter, will
mirk an the orchestration of the
numbers welch Mits; Murray will
perform in the babe Arteries Con-
test in Atlantic City in September
This Prirtay tem Murree meet
teeth Jack Smyth. talent director
for the Miv• Tennmare ratt•ent and














THE LEDGER fa TIMES
''elli-1115HED by LEDGEA a 1111631 PUBLISHING MPAiIT. hm.
Cone&mateei of the Murray Langer, The Calloway Times, and Ma
Plines-deraid, Octmer 10, 1523, aM tbe Wert Kentuckian Jams*
1, 1041.
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
We /mare, lee nabt to reelect any Adviellinee. Letters bo the Eater.
Ist Puoiic Voice items MM. In our opialan. are not lot the beet dr
lerset at our readers.
REPILESENTATIVES. WALI.ACE WITMER CO, 16111
Illan• isca ava, awirsphIs, Tenn.. Time & Lwe 11144, New York. N.Y.;
disegieneue Detreit. M.
labeen the iNist Oct, larray, Kentucky, far traingeniUM ;
Sewed Clam Matter
aUght.211PTIMW RATES By Carnet in 2haffe7. Par wow g, Per
saran We In Calloway sid lidlorn-Lad counties. Par Twee. KW slue'
"am. WAIL
nikieiamo.•OM Assn et aCemeamiet bibs
1110111da7 4 so Illerespeper"
WEDNESDAY - JULY 28, 1963
Quotes From The News
MINNEAPOLIS - Vice-President Hubert litunphrey de-
claring that despite the costly Involvement In Viet Nam the
nation can afford new domestic progrions
'Today we face no choice between guns And schools, am-
Munition and medical care, This nation can have both-and
we will have both in abundance "
WASHINGTON - President Jahneen -IntplyIng 1St eXpee
the new secretary of health. educate= and welfare, John W.
Gariaer, to make his department a seedbed of ideas for the
Grr-tt Society's future.
'As we near the outer edges of this century, the loss of
gui.Ity and the discovery of excellence become the searing fa-
iries of our tame. I know of no one who is better suited by
temperament, experience and common sense intellectualism
UP _confront these Issues and bend them to the national de-
sire
••••••••
THE LEDGER 111 TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Almanac
--
is Caned Pam '-
Today is Wedneeday. -461Y X. the
3411th nay of 1105 eriCal 1341 to tot-
The moon is new
itie sooner* stars are Saturn and
Jupiter
ae everong data are Venue and
Those born tool* are wain the
agp of leo Jecipiebne Kennedy,
"tam of Preadent John IP Rae-
nets Was burn on this day in 1906
OS this dag bigamy
111 0064111"111thildlicalized w °GWog War I
la MEL hpiegal troops drove *ere
Mei WW1 nomploped weal=
2r912 22411WWWW1 they demand-
ed Ale lidgemot of "war
banuite."
Is LW& the UK Emate raufted
the Cffactitt of the thited Nations.
he MM. an Army 342 bomber
embed goo the Engem Rim
In New York Oky. kining
12 1110161111 ndtapiele. 35
A dimgeg, ter the day: Preudeed
Thome Jefferson said. -A ihrgair
zealot arty cenelleeinee persocuilda.
sod better men be his victeas
SAN FRANCI1KX) IL----eer Bernard Id Oliver urging 
.-SOCIALthe nation to gland 12 billion tb-14 billion for a television an-
• to listen for sIgnal‘ from ktelligent beings on other
p anets
"It's maddening to think this broadcasting from other
e vilmations Is happening now - and we can't hear it
NEW YORK - New York Wets Manager Casey litlengel
d.seusalng his condition tr. an unusually lucid manner after
awaking from surgery to correct a fractured hip bone
'It hurts."
Ten Years Ago Today
IXDGLE • TIRES FILII
Three Murray triaMiness Limn was broken Into Last night;
however little =Oa was repined atimIng. Tolley Food Mar-
ket, Diple Cleaning. and Janes Praline were all hit by the





ti R L Cooper, CleellITY Neil The vaccine IS
for children who have already !received 'hot of the Salk
Poccine 111, bra l l arrtirect . 
vaccine and are due to MOW the sec:clad 11111:4
Mr. And Mrs Guy Leeks and Mrs Otis Lorin% returned
home Illainedgy after vng Mr and Mrs Tom Hargis in
P"rrieeleek. WIFIF Jersey. TIC" Went one day in New York Ctty
and J1111111311.1111 11441ena Sinkiang
A einellmiet fee 19111111110111111111011 on the Shiloh-Kentucky 94
road from the AhnO-KNIIIN Mind. ea-tending east to Kentucky
94 for lad miles. IMS been awirrded
MURRAY LOAN CO. 1
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
ass w. mike Eireet Mese ISS--3611
Need a New Building?
BUY IT
wrth a PCA Loan!
Mea PCA him to buy your meet btelkling, Or, 
g you al-
ready have a PCA line of credit. add the awn ki your
 pres-
ent loam Zither way. you gat Mem .4. &_
Low bellemesi WOW ...and interest to pay only o
n the
searienat you use, aid the Mae you actually um it-
ft Saredrato *rood the cow of equrp
eneert over
several years, with payments scheduled when you
 sell
mope or heaseock
.0wrognalp ... your PCA loan aiitornatiadly snakes you a
mealtime end part-tarner your local eirenaboa.
Productien,CreaSt‘monetiora special= in areal for




N 4th St Phone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Of (ice Manager
Elton Waldrop - Feld Representative
Business
Highlights
By raked Press hilereallemd
WASHINGTON - Donford El-
luenoii. director id someselly usa-
in the federal govenweent. said
lite imitim pp handle $ Korea-
Mir 21.1 Nam wellteut 
ye-
reelMinta earn as retteraing
W. wane eleggeb. In a apart*
tennewin WS News & elbeld Re-
port, • maganne. he OW /11 004-
two for ernerstency CantrOls la ready
het none wet, need for any at this
Dana.
NEW YORK - Lamm Kodak
04 geld earelagi In the 12 weeks
add it-Feenhod
osoleatint to 111 cents • share sad
ep 37 per cent front hgures forth.
corresponding period • year iii'-
tier It was r record for any 13-
west period the oidellialr noted.
-CiLlEVILAIID -The nie-taces•
Minos Ilegnied-ropirted a net pre-
Imaireiely period as well as
he 01 MIHNIslith Mirka he las One
WM dim dude isiviter be nes
liestiels aid As




QUestIon Wes is mos/ aeanoty
compulsory'
Answer- ft is dales& fee
prove to provide for thee on
protection against the mayor some-
gm halliard. at lib owe strictly In-
tons Aildittenalty If we
bad a remagary alistess-as itreeDie
sho are be need of the pre-
mourn Mhen fag to porton-
paw binemai 101 11therecial or other
moons
Q*101,S2* Why me benefits paid
to Mom who don't need Mae -
such as ride people,
Anewer: awe the prapern is
hard at lagerame wrociplat
perms ._he.. worked. paid
SECUltiit
Marken Lamas
W. L Pet. GB
hennewsla 82 E7 .06 -
nalsensie 40 4
Ciloselbsd _ SS 40 .513 4la
Dann 54 41 .5611 6
Chaim 52 43 _.347




NEW ORK. N Y - About 3,000
mph, snl Morin •-'- hi
Me Mated Mena
half of then during Ibin 411111011Nr.
allitaet.ust• entatUate.
Los hisplea M 53 .464 IS rrPellie on mertality been we
Wadingsten CI 57 400 liiadental drowning touter this chat
Wotan 2110 .361 36 asmetated with slater tresportm
Lanese Qty 2151 .344 72 uow d&zwe 1341-1151. they said
Teseday's Illeadts that. ,, eaas man) Welke Ist
Kaig," 04 7 Balton 3. 1st. tat. females drown. Dunne the throb
leaniesz 011ey 111 Boom & hid. MOM
New Yost 4 Detroit 3. let.„ Manta
Detroit 3 New York 0, hat Mehl
BaJtAmore 3 Ids Angeles 2. 10 soh
MM nigbt
Clevelaml 7 Meese 3, is
Weitungton 10 Minnesota 7, la&
twght
74111E-Weint abillett. the math nee
Wain tatlet was 4 7 per 100,000
smog saes and 0.0 amac011 lee
meal
to the report. Meat
MB Mirth of the drowning; men
year moor on news lakes. wrens
and neseser bodes of water not de-
143414441104° 9 WeelbInitatt Ind signed as places far remand° and
oins *ors
Ilredasaday% Prebelde Pitchers
aurae) Claallend neat* - lb-16 Me me bar miles
Harkin 11-111 vs Theit 6-3 was about 141 mei MO ilest fn.
Illemmots at Wentingimin night tilinies aitit-at Mae perse-We *Ws
11.3 vs One., 114, um 12 to 1 In earn son num dim
L. asesies at Rellintro ntille half ed ail Meanie. atone Wee,
-ilearsaaa 11-7 vs Ranier 17 • age 22
Detroit at New York vortalgtu -
Witemeleint 34 ea. Oman 10 Amnia amble in dip broad age
_gams CS* es Holm Meta WNW wage 541 MEM renmene sem*
does 44 is. Maribeniname way so man *Nelsons! Mee el
tbendere tams amilleniall death.
Debt* et Raw Talk
Memo ciar at lee* o sta
tatammas atm noted' -
ahl1111113 et INAelelell, night _ 
About SOD d-trirb-uns • par. en
Maly masa alhaduleen many 10 percent re the L. lake
gime at ba-.0M. outs
end other place" Mix' reareaunts. lo
ppied Platsbtrett 3-1 Burn °99919911"19 laud II 
Mt* In
el soudizis are .ubjegt supsni,, die 
few mane of a deubleheader the 11.181 
bell f" fragais altY arid
WEDNESDAY - JULY 28. 1965
Playing Of Orioles Puzzles
Manager Bauer; Bound To Win
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD OMNI and won 
a total of 18
UP1 amens Writer shalt home eight
The Orioles have lianmer Rank 
- 4
Doc 31.1norier lashed hit 131h les"*"."
Hauer ro paned he igures they nee to Mee la the dirbles sus eg:4
Tana' 'mood Mine home=
Whir Wm Dm*** net two
pes of Uw mason kd the
tors seeault in the opener
end Owe. We anent been Mang. Weer ..hai Perry Eari Ramey slugger.:
our fiebLi." him to down and were• homer each mat Sor UgQ •
ep there ''
Tenni and MOM. VagdZeff 60=
A cook of swine that aren't Sty. 
'Vow
Varna* elm memo:tad
stem= to Bauer are third esinglen
Bruin Robinson end the Odele• Cireeked 
routed John Dullhweir.*
buttepo. inniie Hank wawa jor the ilor ids nos in 
tee I net three -
ma W" ha team to Jell. Ilekkeigat higa end 
Ralph Terry paned pa__
consweisi bed end the reamers "'S letri win with eil
le211 MOWS !O.
Alm wring we romp moissemee an Pony ciommbe dnefignind
Moe doubled to
 drive In time blames-
Robby has driven in the winning sting arid 
Chuck WW1* simmed -
Win for the colons in had neer ha 
13* Sioser. Flan Ifosano am-
Set three riessalos, including Tow mooed let 
ailsepe. ettait kat is
cos mows 3-2 Woe*, Mown detail terib In We hat nand dik
OM Lai Angeles ornate.
Rams er Gkrit Hall awed his Fred 14 12tb
ninth otory in die in-
IOW* the °ladles la Mae UMW White) Port blear* the fine a --
fow guinea 01 Phow0141•15 1181114e" OWN Wainer In the AL although be
needed aid nun Pedro Rance and
atem Hamann In the opener Triew-.•
Tied. hlt the deohir• home run
lee the Verner sada a. man on att
ass ass POWS.* la4 We sixth
Joe Swam wen has fourth straight
I the MIIIIIIIIng anortnir only the
8111111in instobsd tapiwths
ln tar Met then he the Illtrough learen rillerer
ne inotoss ist-
neghtom to the Dom 3.11, IIIP Thins toelt* goreleh an Dun
Las aninelell 'Mendel its National Wags ingeBlee 11-0.88fi
r hunt
Lesieue lead to gwee games weih • and a bar
naleasesi mat
5,7 tbeldon over Cincinriati. 11411- Any Doelvelleto gwee
maker dumped Hounon 7-1. fa •
Louis Merged Ban Perneasen get AtIcIullull 
9 grand Illgan• tut
tkw Red &a dropped both memo
Madam doping New York g3 and
have to win the pennant
-We haven% been paying ow bah
ball at a/1" the Baltimore dapper
-Mid we're .110 .1 ern
Illergassid lames
itr. L Pet. CIS
tat Angelis 1043 tes -
Costommal 54 es hip. 3
fillawaillim 53 al AN 4
Prenelea, M 43 447 els
'11400thelplisle 50 44 e50
Pallabureh St 50 MIS II%
O. Lams 50 ei Sin en
' social weenty tame. SIMI MS War- chimi, 441 54 MO 111
ed are eligible for berrillet reganli- 43 54 413
less to their fleandel elimmaleasta Tom ym.k 2110 sr as -
meg I tirtmerst reat for people okl enough 
yeaQue
chigoe I he, yam 3
stan- Bill?e de have a re- Tay' s amadas -
Philadelphia 3 Patassunio 1. 1ft.
PlUshregh 3 Platadelphis and.
IN111101111, did*
Iglareubse 7 Houston 1 ntght
St Ural San Ereacisce 0. MOS
Las Areas Glaramiall nadapad.. advm to swimmers and parents ma banked the Angels rreirthe
Of raruzuners bid nos hen*
The Caterni haw floundered to
-The treznney of drown-rig par- the nettaw al Mush Mace in tem
Uoultirly uncoil ceilitlewa end add. t oward IMMO 01 Us swum but
setieutr. can be reduced arlatentra/- , thaw Malmo has tept Elettuniere
lyr esermi. Amp amps pew new as top on puntung staumira.
amnions as selinining only .n aille Rah Wo Water and Vfor•eeT Ran
laws when kialentdi are on duty, I du 
ham saved more than two do.
arnsaman with • isompinton. not
SI Is
to draw beeetus but who are aka
working,
Answer Old -age bees 
3. -
fits before age AZ* he
replace, in part_ the MEM • NW
son loses as • remelt WI Ids
t from wore - they are not an
nowt* Walton Ike re-
taverna tat. Me ma the me-
gmei wrote lowness hy sherd le%
of taxable winsireps. This would re-
sult in higher lasea for ail work-
ers and thee employees. - gad
only a =ell Menem or the bane-
!learns would be benefited
Torre's Teammates Beat Board
To Draw With Own Fireworks
By GEORGE L ANGIOUR
lig $pam Weller
Jere Torre diked Heelaton's 112
dun minding snaritmaid with same
mobil aid to the sat.
WA Nish terenstattmits the Anther
couldn't boy at any twee
When Idtheiroker s Agate: couch
• siammast lea 34b him* run
fumed* aeht in the Astrodome_
• tesemeillai beat Me mairmasilk
,cortboard to the punch by treeing
ftreevadows god Eghtleg sperldele.
The 4104set lam imadir
ems electamet Mambo when Ow
Aetna ha Mom mat lag Isoseres
• Meram einiMeed
eon efts* kw en WWII III
boner et Twee. elm hes MOW
weer hais delinor-Ilr Miens
m the lade WO UMW
Illbunutsee watt the mew 7-1 sod
eilard salmi oar game of mound
Mem Clustirnal. gala sealumbed
to the fleshing feet and toned he
of Metre woe Mg Las Mambo
to a 151 Wwmpli
Compleserig the galena League
ernes. 1M Loth MO out Ian Peen
erne end Wigan Maim 34 PM*
Willis edged Pstabutpli 3-1 in the
that game of a doublerneder then
bet to the Pewee 64 as 10 lattlart
WI Chew treamed New Tart
II&
AL Actium
In the American lammer. Winne'
sone lose to Washington In.7 but
NNW bort to the alpha* of a
I WWI bill far A.'S elainry 'over the
deostors Battrwoore beat hos An-
num 3-2 10 Innows. Cleveland
whipped Chlineim '7.3. Kamm City
wept two Perm Reston 7 3 and 101.
and New York beat Dirtwat 4-3 Im
. Ni. first gem Were hooker to the
Wien 14
The Preen staged their celebra-
tion In the fourth Inning when
mourn& in Weir dugout threw two
WTI. firecrackers that esplodedcg
the Meg slier Terre% bad. Two
atattlers nulde the
041118441.
Felipe Moo led oft the Hineres
ettailt Silk a honk run Ii the first
MOM, far Ole tenon/ atralaht night.
' TOM Ckinewer linuted the As
true to only tote bits to yak up has
•
13th trumpla with relief heti trent
Hilly 013eit ine neventh
The pow r 4:Wan Drama cohort-
ed 'car double and a wipe by
alatinper addatan to the two ho
erns They base slugged 1111 Mad
trippers Be imam and are maim
• pace that coiled meow the leillue
record of 731
Mash Tea live
Wilts stole rim mare taws, nois-
e* has total to 71. cracked a dada!'
WI ston'w to run Isla hitting streak
to 30 and scored the derisive run In
the (Rh on Jen 013bant's MEW
Oaken' drove Is roar of the Dodger
tallies w.th • homer double and
single s neer m gamer ahead
Iretecrd let Clridenall% Jessha psee vete he pliewod
abserted the low and Rae Ear.
rutin/it Mc pitched lbe WOO
Menet was the Mem Wir lag
Angeles
!spurn kineled • burrows al die
Cant** Ws ear of the aekeige
an Whiles Igth home end
a:minter Oat Garr Medi Wear
rimed oared es Ptto GesIesueli as-
mote By Mid the nom war 51 51.
Louis newael se BM Ptitey *NW
ed doe Mente am elsigien Ong
by Len Cieletelem. The km lleibee
rturh straight ger Me 41-yeardel
Prealam VOID nerw 4-12 Ported 114
.tuddle WM* Mays In three us-
etremest. torn hes oat rotten •
hat la ha lart 10 a bats
suit Deobisamsder
Dam Cheadeasin doeled keine
wale SWOPE le die 10th Impair
sift the winging non for POttaluggit
in bee MIPIMap alter the IWO*
ha low* Owe men Our two
sere se in Mr MIMI Men ot the
opener to esters Pelmbb. Rob
Piled had a 1-0 intallner In the
tent mine witis nese in and ten
tia.ht atorth WINN DOW Wm.
Alps Jubilees end Tony Oeminles
%MOW. M Mason relieved leriond
and wee mompled WM •
difiblt by Moil' Rhine
Cent. Ranks drove In fax rudi
•-,th a wowinened sawn stud •
home rue to raise he leagueMeding
Rig total toll Bob Mdil min lita
nth game for the OM. Although
he medal relief from Pithe theft
and Ted Abernathy en rti. renal
Timber 7.12 was Use Lamer,
Philadelphia at Plindeongh nbeat
-11ereshes 11 7 vs law 134.
We Tart at Claceme 3-Meliraw
41 end Perm 14 vs Inlberwelt
114 ern Mamma 433.
hallenakire ere Meet -
.1dimen as Ilimgerned 6-4.
ChaMemit ai lea Angeles night
-WM vs. Kaufaa 174
a. uss. at he Menciao -
11hWar43 7-3 vu. Hertel 64.
Theredars Games
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Intim* _ 1 11
am km, to the pa..., 2.3 in I stole two beam 
Prod Taiga 14
slog the &et game and Angled ham




mime an agm two nun The At muted Icwer Jisi
Rowe earmild for ai.ghtly owe low Own near that Weir, shun
 ell 0 143464"21",... knLhe
than • Milt of the mamma mai. MM. MOM the benle 1
•111 w". v 
._, 
• aubehmeleil number occurring in ed sedum are In
 he SOW ROW& =
haenamaing ass era** pima. The tem
 anew ern Inge Dana """" '"""- 
""" more
he nallIsoula. st is spasses. Anna (nano* who 
the gins 113 I'''. 
he 
"
JOS iris* wee kw in bane swim. 2129 fog smon mot • 
tkollis ore alusellr Dm"' amnia' u'am en-
nuis pop cinemalIawe wan 
Heghandier Mom agegbar. wemen- elsiontnitarbi 
PladetinineudiPanrthe AST Mattnalta3u,
Oita* with a Mplan lbe Nerd
mow of the eigiblemp
- -
Inn og tisr victims being children
ow,t Ma years ed arm
Q 
Mon o: the ather drowelpp take
phice farms but ware than laa
• yew ow reported to soar hi
abandoned uarries
The ernaticaens bed the totlow
sea.
Oilier AL Games
hisiiher AL yaw& Kamm My
await • analebeader from ROM=
74 and lb& Mletheenta hod !Pads.
ii11011011 ILS Uwe *Ins the the sees
10.7. Cleveland defeated Macaw 7.3.
and Nwer York nipped Detroit 4.3
Metal walk. • arnlase bunt WI
eseds• amostesei peen before
fteeberni Mopped to the pate
&hews Ti.
Mg relieved messes Wady Dust-
re en he se, h Inning and alloe-
. on the Ames in we she own as
he seem an • double be sLirrui
Hanes aid • saes** by Wane Smola
weerlasum owe Miming capent.Y.
slaying out of he water Mien elm I
be liedelladd at ssza after • full t
moat and down imaermang Young '
Mildren playing in and around wa.
tiff -
te









"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts for All Electric %havers
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WHAT'S GOING ON Kentucky News
Briefs
HERE
4-HERS Will CAMP HONORS — Calloway County 4 -II Club members receiving awards as ovellegnpill
ramperMt Western Renteoky 4-H Camp, near Dew me Springs are pietared with camp leaders Shows
are (from left, front) Mrs. A H leader: Debi le Ga/MM&E, Jody Koko and Gail Smith
award whiners; Lynn Dunn, Kent McCuisten. Kathy Lange Karon idesteniir and Frances Lee, lender
;tar campers. and Mrs. Cecil Lae, leader: (back) F rank Shelton. assiessky I Censpeny service
silvierr: Glee Sims. esunir agent: Craig Caine, j eater ear camper:1 ar. Womb* award win.
ner; Pat Scott. jeniMe star camper; Debbie Calhoun. e itimaddp award winuert Kaillissie May gold .184•1
camper; Suzette Evans and Suzanne trans, Weiler a ter ampere. and COW Ube leadisr.
• Two hundred awl forty-five campers Irma t e Weer moweles Wei -part be 11 varied Wimp prevent
et hum and leartructise which Included isietleiginIng-rairelieri. gratis. Bag eitedeliehllaete











Emit Main Stret Phone 753-9119
ELECTED PRESIDE NT
---- • -
EWE YORK OPI — Nammelth B,
litiatiman has boen 'diarist priac.
dent of James Teictiet, Inc.. cam
nimbi finance house Harbert R,
Ilirerman tratinute as
soil chief executive. Wackroso 14
GP accountant.
ADVISE OVIILILY1110N
LONDON — The BAUM Pun-
lig Planning Amooletion warred
Monday that mid oantineceptima
dilmuid not be imiel without care:
ad suiervielon beaming at the sus.
Nam they may Wren, "a two.
leiwsin P. 9.us•
Conowlools..ner
D•pa. a Air ,...Ityrs
Fr...Wert
Commendable progress, Is being
made in ICentuckyS hag chllera er-
adiastion program. fence tile pro
gram was slatted Aptit 1, over 441.-
000Thpegsvaceinatkehave -roosiciais yetutedired. by
the mutilations is already stimulat.
Mg the sale of KaniziollY teed&
Pia, els more out-ofallate buyers
are coming te odir miss. In the peat
many bum* sin hito dittiouko
Wen they puretamed noncsocinat-
ed pip far atipment logo other
swan. Now. with Ifinbr and red-
eem/ rapitalse*--iidoliam--that-sit
pigs must be sinteniled at load
21 days prior Wimiumg. fannies
can seal their feeder WWI hirtalial
rtnizttiat thzumitocan be moved anywhere
The hag diatom program la a na.
livestock sentnetion project,
Officials hole to have the nation
declared 'tug cholera free' by IOW.
nii• win mean that our feeder pigs
may then be said into countries
what% notir have import bane on
9101 owing tram the United abates.
Mom farmers who have been
fortunate in not having an outline*
of chokes In reoent years may fail
to mediae tass ellipoileitice of We
uradIMBIS idgeata. apperer, with
other sad larolge countries
nonhavta=arins- ag=ren113.41211OW. ran
lose out an miss opportunes even
though thw have what appear lo
he alum lesule.
Kentucky mum have a good airi-
itatien program If it is to excel In
livestock production. Much program
ben been reside with inalle--amd
Peen, Ind with the pardolgellon In
the hog coolant pagram, the State*
By United Press International
(ilt AY POSTMASTER%
WASHINGTCN — The Senate
Monday a- p• :Ned U.8. pot' masters
for ,Kent,:-kv cities. They are
RIChflad It Young, Allensvitte: J3'
seph •Orne, Cimebellsburg: Mi-
nima B. Miller, Oampion; Mildred
K. abets, Crockett; Morris Dine,
=. and Jack L. Hopwood, Mor-
MAN ELECTIOCITTED
" BOAZ, Ky. LL'̂ Tehron Kindel!.
66, a retired McCracken County far-
mer, ma electrocuted at his home
here Mund=iy afternoon Kindell
was reportedly repairing an electric
well pump shen the Milhap took
place.
NOTICE ISSUED
WAIIIIIIN6TON — The F.
alind-Pawer Commission mid _14.
day It has Issued a notice of an .p-
by Texas Om
non Carp Otrendtoro. K
construct 0.26 nekton in u
teethe** to supply natural
ifeaddien, Ohio.
SIX SAY YES
WASHINGTON fun — Kentuck,r
six DemocratIc UN. representatives
voted. Monday for athninistratiun
Oars to nullify state "right to work"
Isom Republican Hey Tim lee Car-
ter voted against the plena The
House ratifi.d the bill Monday on
a 245-171 roll call.
a egotist clearing home ba • ciel.
snip of farm and allabeitilibeinil
weigignni Tins homy aril be pins
"WM all a:tersest! 'route
While all groups are being ona-
donoy to temottotottent or alnico. ruirmpre gawk{ be in a Sod mot- tantad. a trout) wanting to het the
tikso copetaziso on ea iniegebie date ohe planned even ma mutant
boos /OTC WOMen
marketing appxtuninea. June ?art, au the Department at-
tire in Frankfurt If all imago dl
The Depeeeeien‘- three& " comenate ni their scheduling of
neon of Inkamition and Promo. zneealar• and "" MUCI2 Of tile
ta„,Is  widarumung a mar paw,* 0012fIxt in dates 
ClIfl be avoided In
Week Mork! be molt iseipaal in the future
pluming siiitemide hum meetings •
Too often an agreadtund MUD or
modem will pion or schedule a meet- I would remind local tabooto
kw only to find that it cortflicts bards ce trade to be making plans
with another hum meetamt. for petting tiwir csnolaide enlaced
Unger gropent plans. eTel4;111 end in the 1966 Tobacco Cam
agendas thinuabout the awe-aro omt. flowed estatisa Si.
Mira dkad to submit a schedule of and I that every
lb* pWied sieseirms mid events.. centerp4 be ropratented
The Dagettoint will thee serve as teat
New Bestseller by Eric, Ambler
=AMIE Kt
THatay at Ut Nice was near thetwo hotel I had to
itandarbog seemed to cater toUs. me night concurred
was • punctilious type with thin
laps and suspicious eyes. H.
made me *Maw my iiienUty card,
LAO 1110 1 had to OM the police
/wee with my own dame Piet
Maas.
It was then ten-thirty—four-
tlurty p.m. in New York_ By
Logan and Bob Parsons had an-
other six and • half hours 'to go
*afore the deadline I wondered
'what they were doing. One of
Pad Bob Parsons probably
would still be trying to find me
and scouting for leads.
I By this Lime, Sy would ham
• in, open to the Paris office.
I wondered whether he had al-
ready told New York about my
defection, or, boring Mir a
break, was m tar only report-
ing me as out of much. Most
I decided, he had told
7.hern the truth.
• • •
IT WAS jest before ten o'clock.
and I was drinking my sec-
ond eup of coffee.
I had planned to May in my
room for most of the morning.
and then, on my way to pick up
the ear, buy a hat Skurlett I
was sure, would be out working
Feeil his Wit of Mime and, as I
1Znten him two addre inssee 
there was • possibility
that his visit to Carnal might
'coincide with my appointment
with Mica Hernardi.
X be shined hewn to catch
at We driving by. a
I IlielgliCeimild make me
to recognize. Sun glass-
Mead Wm be worn: but only,
had dereirty decided, If the
elleriMile cleared and
WM eagle eat
The Maid X the teleedmne
made me fumy. The only per.
ison who knew I was there was
Lucia. and I hadn't been expect-
ing her to can. Moreover. Me
didn't know that I had had to
register hi my own name. She
/would ask for Pierre Mathis.
end then realise. .
I matched up the phone and
said. "Hello."
411 "Mnosieur Maas?" It washe hotel operator. 'Them is a
call for . ." She broke ort and
then said apologetically: '1 am
sorry, tbe person did not wait."
-What person?"
'There wag no earns"
'A men Or a worms?"
'A man, Monsieur."
'What sort of Mine? Was be
Trench I-
"Oh yes. A Marseillais, per-
eaPs-
'1:rici he ask to spoon to me?'
Tle asked if you were stay- 'Why? What has 
happeeed?"
reels the Does published by attimenia. oserrisid 0 
1964





Mg in the hotel. I did sot know
ao I booked at the het When I
saw your 02,11111, I said that
would call your room, out be
did not wait. If be calla back
4/11110-11111erI told her.
filia MOW Kir me to go on
Whilli & eke ahrugged
suing, nod went threngh to
the MIN room. I teamed
•Tial Imre very asystedbus
on the telephone," she said.
'What did you rind out shout





! eat down without replying
and lighted • cigarette.
She stared at me impatienUy.
"Do you mind If I call you
Wein? It would make it easier
to talk."
"As you wish. It Is my same.'
-Then, Lucia., before I tell you
anything more you are going to
have to tell me some things_
Yesterday you made a reference
to The Italians.' I think you
meant me to think It was acci-
dental. I think you were put-
ting ideas Into my head."
She looked amused. "What
Ideas
"That you were not nosey as
mated and belplem as Adele
Sanger had led me to believe
That you were not at the mercy
of • situation. but In charge of
"Why should I want to do
that?"
'It was an Intriguing way of
breaking the news."
don't understand you ̂  She
wee no longer looking amused
-What news?'
That the interview you gave
me Ile really a carefully written
seivertimmeat for something
you have to Den."
'You are saying this. not
"Bat It's right. Isn't It? You
have something to sell—a suit-
case fun ot mieerds. perhaps.
But first yen have to let the
prowectiv• buyers know that it
Is for sale At the same time
you have to be very careful not
to let them know too much or
they might try to take It with-
out paying, as those two men
tiled M Iliettsetised. So. you
emit*, MOW await by someone
who would pallelme the tact
that the nib WIN On. That
turned out he be tatt. On Mon-
de, Ow ldli he la World
Reporter. Ifflitaastiay, est hov-
ers will be gabs.. IN Niro Or
TiooliTtrI. An you need 12012 Is
go-bettireen. someone who will
eitablish asimenunisation with
the buyers. take the bids and
enneMils the deaL I think that
also turn' out to be me."
"Yea. of course. Thank you."
Obviously the strutger from
Marseille bad been given the yob
al telephoning all Lei hotels.
Now he had found the one they
wanted and had hung up at once
so as not le alert me.
Iliad to get owe sad get oat
qukkiy. If they were still at
Mougme I had time enough. It
they had already sawed late
Nice, things were going to be
difficult
I hadn't shaved or even
Mulled my teeth. scrambled
into the clothes I had been
wearing the night before, threw
the rest of my things Into the
suttee" and went downstairs.
It can't have taken me more
than five or six minutes. It
took me another five to get the
bill made out and paid.
I picked up a taxi and was
driven to the first hotel I bad
used. USA one near the station
Luckily, they had a roan for
me. I mumbled something about
a change of plans. A moment
later I was registered again as
Pierre Mathis.
As soon as I had bathed and
chanted, I went down and asked
the way to the nearest men's
shop, It was in a cheap depart-
ment store, and there wasn't a
wide selection of beta. They
were short on nese too. I took
the first am they produced
which fitted me, • coarse gray
felt with a wide brim and a
drop black band. It gave me a
seedy, hangdog look which I
pretended to admire.
From the ADM I SWIM to the
garage, picked up the ear and
drove, heavily hatted, to An-
tibes. There was time to kill be-
fore I went to see Lucia. but I
preferred to kill it outside Nice.
A bottle of wins and a good
lunch made me feel batter. I
drove through St. Paul to Vence
and entered Carnes by the back
road. By taking that round-
about route I could get to the
rue Carpenters without going
through the canter of the town.
1 parked outside Number IL as
before. and walked up to Mum
bet
The front door was open and
she was waiting for me. She
stared at the hat as I took ft
off.
"Why are you wearing that?
You look ridiculous in it. When
you got out of the car I hardly
recognized you




mixed--whb Lards as • moti-

















PLAN AT NO EXTRA
COST*
• New Jet-Away lint removal
jets- 111k sourn out of the
tub
• Jet min =vim drying time
• Clothes oome out loose and
easy — even apron wings
seldom snarl!





One-year warrway tor re-
pair of sew defect without
charge, plus tour-year protec-
tion plan for furnishing free
replicating* at Any defective
part in dm tmoornenion drive,
motor: or large oapacity meter
punl
 4  
The better your trade-in ... the bigger
your allowance . . . and the less you
pay. We need good used appliances to
recondition and re-sell. We'll pay you
for all the unused service left in your
present appliance.
FACTORY TRAINED SERVICE PERSONNEL
ON DUTY AT ALL TIKES
WARD-ELKINS






AUCKLAND, N.Z. UPLI — Shirley
Arm Lawson. 26, gase birth to New
Zuland's ?ire; ciAntillitets tonight, i
in Auckland hospital announced.
All five, four girls and a bor,
v we reported in good health.
Mrs. Lowson is in NtLional Wo-
men.; 11'.:Fc!tal, where the medical
superintAndent Dr. H. A. Warren
said the delo,ery of the babies Was
without compucatione
The babies 4ere placed In lieu-
tutors as a precaution. The boy was
born first and weighed four pounce.
The girls weighed 3 pounds I
ounces. 4 pounds 3 ounces, 4 pounds
2 ounces. 3 pound 7'1 ounces
Mrs Lemon had been at the has-
p.; Al ati.2.ut three months as a pre-
caution after it was realised she
would have raultiplei
n.tVNEn PRESIDENT
NEW YORK 41111 — Prientel
Corp. of America said Tuesday
George Kaviter I MS been elect:,
irre..!clerit of its Surove..ar. Ins., d:
lsirnOft•
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOL




PLasa 3-5273 Murray, Ky,
LARGE VOLUME — 1.0W PROFIT
P.611 Our &seines*"
WILL PAT TOO TD MI OS Oil A NEW OR USED CAR,
14th & Chestnut Ste.



















I I.1 STTEAN T :
(Reg. 81.59)





SEALTEST - SWOT _ CIRCUS - ORANGE or
or I.G.A. PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRT
Ice Milk DRINK
Half -Crailen 46-0z. Can




















Above Prices Good Through Tuesday, August 3rd. — Quantity 
Purchases Limited
Open 24 Hours Daily - Closed Sunday
• Items Below Are Every Day Low Prices •
SHOWBOAT - No. 300 can
Pork & Beans 9
BEEF
C Minute Steak 10!




lER LEAF- 49 Count
A BAGS 53c






HARKIN - 44 Count
NAPKINS 10c






C H A RCOAL - 10-Lb. Bag
Charkets 59c
k RAFT SQUEEZE earrix
Mustard 2for 49c
GERBER STRAINED
Baby Food ticii sa
'MANN" BREATH
Deodorant 89c














OW *A* wpm% ak
- •••••••••••••••••••••••
TER LIVOIR le TIMM surzakT, itsittutam„
Peels 753-4)47





Mrs W. MIt Daft
Oregon. Mes. Chad Cadman, NM
John Reran awl Mrs lein eilabea
honored Ma Waynette Damp,
bride-elect at William Wasterflid.
Mk • :ovelY tea ibalred_O the m-
ended b., of the mono
at Chno on Saturday. JulY 11 be-
Meen the boom at two to four
°Voce in the anerexion
Receiving the gods with the
honoree wow bet Mather Me
Illeyne Doran her sum. Mra
lad IS. vItms of Hickory, and her
gaindnothers. Nks. C C. Damn
• Madeid and Ides. Niel Mem-
well of Hickory
dna Doran sea lovely tn a dress
Of white Wee. vary idea ad with
C square neckline and long almesses.
CM her diddle mis — gift
garage 01 pink candiken WOW
big her Mondanes.
Mra. Wayne Doran ma sttired in
ses olive Men 011iffon sherd mesh
• Ed commie of white cernationa
The Ma imbh eras overtatel did
a wtote Woe deft. • corserphece at
ghat ciadmil. sheets dinumea. and
lith et Mani dm Malted on
elder mile ad yellar amid The
upolzements mos in credal
Mos Linda Coded kept the re-
dder The taw. covered in a
Alen cutwork cloth with to sr-
lettiremeat alot elf Mae tea table.
One hundred dd twenty -bye
persons celled or sent gift* Miring
de allierood.
• t •








iieloM at the church,
-The lIthe Maid= Requue.
mem am Mae
erm insecolod by dra. Keel Mra.
Charism amilism. allent Ca-
da. and Lie Oda Indlon.
Ben Mitred LW new the call
in proper with de aralcaafe reading
hewn Parnwo 1111-0 MO mem: by
Mrs W A Pamir. Ifkk Tidy Out-
land .ett the daft( peer
others preempt sera Medides
Pinned Isweeter. MII Barred. Moron
Thomas Olen MM. Aubrey Cook.
and Walton FOilkersen,
ARSONALS
litia Sam Ilibildier and &won- and Mrs 2. W. baleglik Idle led
tar. Amn. and ad. Tambour. returned spent the with Mk
 Is. amit
On dim bane In keklass. OlUationsa flid
dy
after a visit with, her mailer. Mrs
Ibirairepti comein. Pre-
ston Ito/land Mho Mune Medd
bodald a MIL
• • •
Mr and Mrs James Poacher and
tanaily01 AJtorx Ifl.. have been via-
Inn. Ma patents, Mr and Mrs 0 J.
Fader. hia debees. dre. Linen-
Martin and fainik end C C.
Runyon and family
• • •
Mx. and Mns John Arnold cele-
brated their HIM wedding anmver-
eery an hdy "nay hews four
children. Franca Jame. diambeth.
sied John. Jr. the latter earring
with the CB Army In France
• • •
Mr. and mg. &Beene Manning Of
=
alliaiellW Ally a. et the Moray-
anillID ikelg 1
feen nds ounces nbor
llente Three am Me par-
S- A Y h-
a pou 4%
Clellemy dude Hospital They
bare ane daughter Angela Jean.
age 2% Mr and Mrs Mooch Harean
of Illeedleid Route Mor and Mrs.
Neva Manning of Bantam Route
Three are the wraMparenta
• • •
Mr and Mrs denies D Brewer
and clateetter Tram. and Kr and
Mra MOVIS Pate returned home le-
mony atm • tert &lie motor tetp
through Plarlde They traveled
on the ad meat 01 the state
Mann MO ldry Wed and came
back lin Mr wen coat
"we ore the Went& O
• • •
' kr Ads Ow Heacib of Mug-
TWA,* weighing nide
141 1.014.. OPOI•fm Dana
-
10. Ilt Mtirra*CaBd-
erde-Cellif sonowl libel lave of
Illnaleet. Owl* tele two b.
• re sma. <la BMW*
Tectiorreirliftr afialq
iinudpareree tdr egid Herald
Mende at Aiwa Nil Vert geoid-
pardon
• • •
lir and liks Itichard Ames and
assarheers. Lem end lan. spent the
weekend with his stater Mrs Nor-
man Melman and Weal Id Oa-
imbue. Ind_ and with her aster.
We Roy F Cromer and hand, ef
Louerville They were accompuned







dlwarl collar this mersan poet*
W giatinfol4rin
Wawa Ls
111111/ 1 1wTatrit1. ;LI 0$11•
• • •
Mr. and lea. 8.0. Pea of Me-
nd Belghte. Met. ipmet het with
-11011 111 ediarde aid kt le
UMW, sed &Mow County
• • •
Mr. sad Mr& flesh Wells II
Aimed romr.. have return-
ed Mine Mar Vicii Ind we*
with Ma Wails Iddia
Ma . Mee Hove-
~dip, ail *sr brellhair. Woodrow
Idommerthp ant ilea Newsworthy.
• • •
Mr and lea Dint lelland et
New York Olt etenido dated Ma-
day at Die MM. Mi. *Ohs Rao.
ciolph. Wider OMR M. Roland h
aseocsated with the Pinnies Peed-
leum Comgany.
• • •
Mn lara Welter Doherty oi
Bowling Crean spent the tweeted
with Ma brother. A. A Doherty aid
Mn Dolteno, and Me oder. Whei.




Iles Rex Alartnen at Purview
Tenn de hasten st her bride
for ajaridld deem 01010w d air
Nect Idles alliodes. Lee Hamrick id
hrhodolis Vb. Awed
elect of warner Illebtkus Forcesit
The honoree Mae wee rating led
plaint& Me and Mrs. Wiliam D
Alanrict of leeressy came to wear
a yellow dem for the common
lass Haunted opened her ddi
onion had bed placed on the ao-
fee r 14 the Waft room
The coke atiense of green and
yentas MS& used for the tieccrathills
of the beauttfutly aintdoed utlehe.
where retreetunenta of punci• he-
th,tdtal odd. enia. and mania WM
seredll
M. Nem Ann habitual mid
Mei Poop Ida. smarm 'ars Me
honoree. sodded the hostess in eery-
Ng and anerieinthe tbe meek&





A Odin tarty foe Tre-401111.1
througli the grade etactren of illa
Osamu Cowin Octuntry Chib INK
be 'bad Ides M10 am. to 1-30 pia
did member is to bring a alk
Mach and ray Invite orse don-
member onset The planning wee-
rennet he Pursent








ADOUNT Ciediehirai courtesy er-
ten/NM to MID Sandra Lee Am-
reek of „artioseoex Va. assest Mew
Stmt. ma the Walla* M Ma
'Mangle D771 at 1711)* GNOME IS Se
women&
The greasen hostesses for the cc-
deka were Mrs. /kit Wells. lbs.
dish Sellers, eltra Mood Douglass.
les Max Seale and Ms Clamed
Beitivedder
Min Aided chow to weer for




rotees..ngem great rint with a
Her mother Mrs William D Ham-
rick, was attired in • pine whipped
cream dresi and her hoetemes gift
edam ad of MIDI roma
The roenverste or the benerm
We maMai imes.srer We mon be
the IMO It Maw ad tee
wore • millarw *nipped erode diem
and IMO 61617 presented a linixeeler
gift cerwate of rem
A 10VelkY ArTlinglMeera 
of /aria
tiemes um used to decorate do
table Noveity or cards of colored
net with • spatial memo M team
marked soh piece.
The honoree ma presented with
$ place setting of her cloillerl 
pat-
tern ot china by the homeless







Lonellieon wilt be served at The
Oats Ceentry 0116. Reeernallin
ma be mane one week In advisee
by maim at the Pro-elhop or esdi•
ins the luncheon chairman. lids
Pat Mimaggimes 711-34111, Or co-
MigInalla. =Ida Waimea 75-1111011.
Al ladles are urged to attend.
• • •
Venality. el TO
Ms PM Noble. grand worthy arli-
Midr of the Ogond lanamittly of
1Certucky soft make her tilde
Ma to de ~ay keditible Illo.
111 Order of the Ratable" for Ott,
at tbe bisected' AM MA • peeked
emose at Care pao acid the made;
to Maw et amen pm
e • •
SIalielhe. Jay It
The Hanel Woman's Club will
mower an old leshioned los aroma
'upper m the Hemel It1ernedider7
Idea dome nude MikeMa 1011
arm agg be served. There Mt be
eptereatrienent for young and old.
• • •
The golf dance far adult MIMI -
ben and liar a* al Item *mote
aid be NM at lie Cledway Awn-
ty Country Club from nine pia to
ed• am leas are lemee sad les-
Mines Ross McClain. Massa Maas,
Robert 0 Mier. Aerie Oland.




Circles of As Pint !tiptoe
Churdh Woman's onerynerbety
will meet as follows: Lade Moon
with Mrs tatdiAillflesil. Roby
Nell Hardy We talk leek Por-
ting. Ma franks Arria&rea with
Mrs 'Lloyd Horn al at 110
Kathleen Janes with Mrs awns
MOW for a supper at mix pm
• • •
I iltre • =116 Part,
At tile 4O10Ulie
lelle from icso amto 1 NA pm
r MIRIAM
fai %node hard. Hita and
=wimmber is to br
ini. a' sadt
. May Mils ti e 'Sen.
meroner dem Chairmen i. Mew
Toinoiye D Taylor.
Appearine on stage for the first
left m the elre of two is Menai
ter any entertainer Art Male
Billninnon is unusual
At Xi las 103 pound, blonde-
Baked bundle of one from Na-
na. KY . Ma written more tdan Sib
sada, produced more no-online see-
Moe Vas die can reosanbse. tad
MS Madded herself se die 01
Atierteale most popular gill shored
As a record prodder de lima Wee
lauciVrcir Arnarentr Me
sallstadipol
• isped•ii she tsar — -
Ma The lesaretter• tnott to thr
of the litieeke cast*
When Addle Tile, SALO
weds. Mr anti dre Nerdy Wing #
cif Med took his to Perla Teat,
Vs we a Teo Yaftor doe Wore the
arid of the abow Jackie was as date
angens -Rye Wediewy.- Item We
Ma sm. Jackie broke into talieeteket
The mass maim snored thee
Mast to lathe a.. when Jades
see 10 Deter:add dam dow bine
tame was for her. she called a lodil
television station and asked for di
andittan. Ma dt the audition% and
Maw epos on tr.
An Wecede to tour with Psi
Wee neg. Frequent toms the
•Tentiame" tram Pad and a Mk-
Wien with DMA Malin and
Jam Lela, foamed. Jades than
egoism diserry tag In Mr own
rid s eases war steer a tiMr a
South, America she atoottall har
mime egad to Jodie Deedegigior.
Mow a fatuity gel. Mn nalellicied
Ma tenelly to reeve to Chlerna.
The leers fees" is now be In
alarmed.
Jadde StieeM We the Nallea '
Ma Dread Mates asid Dann& this
Yahr. Mid We did to go to bit-
leAd. Miter Ibe it ate be beck to
tot Anodes for MOM resoidini see-
Mine.arat thee Mak be Issilwid to
venduce recordhse Malleen *Hew -
IceMs artists
Dlibeneon mew in
abythele on Jet, M. Mee will be
donweinionse a Kmcti balmui
thy Lt Our Away Lee WibqThdt
tPI Kappa Aidestay lade Mktg MS oaks





We Benda Lee Hamel.* of V-
limped. lb. August MA beide-Mot
ot Walter Nicholas ~tem Ma
0:111aplunotsted recently We a Oahe
May Mee the sum vides. 
her
parent& Mr md Mit *OM D
les. °Ulan% Bola. Matated by Ilkk
*BIM entetemined at 
ten
jthalek In the north= et her Mealy
NUM mi Loma Drive.
Per the coomion We Plaawidt
woreft 0557 a.nd white linen dada
with • hostesses sik corsage of
Male entsadidalei Iler mother.  lbs.
Willem 0. liaerWr., was suited In
'a let Men Nal.
Itetwillmenis were sewed nom
the beaMitallY Indotreed table ten"
teed with an enlivenment of nag-
add.
The honoree de presented with a
Comber dare set m • wedding gut
Iran the bostesems.





Mr. and Mrs Elbert Munn ce.
litwesy ser...• Three enteresursed
with • supper on the is no of their
home in honor of tsar aos. Weis=
Self. We Is leaving for Met Alton.
Ill. lb mike Isb borne, and also fdr
Jesse Arnold. sun of Mr. and Mr
John Arnold. who left July M ter
service to the United Antes Anew.
'Thaw present were Mx and We
C C Runyan and °Allard. Awed.
Sandy. Roger.. Sherry and ferry.
Mr and Mrs Pc. Piet. Mr and
Mrs Online Oadland and daughter.
Laura. Mrs John Walter Klinbro
and swabber Irma Recheetee, Mich.
Mn. Mew nolitmen and children.
Cindy and Mike, %tr. arid Mrs.
Jahn Arnold. latia Francis Arnolit
We ladahath Mae Addl. Mr. and
Mrs. Brown Martin Mr. and Mrs.
Willie Daniel. Mrs Ruby Fanner.




Sy rafted Prim lidereataanal
411"Vrt
WAPHONO•ficier Ii - AS men
Kenterhyt, US repremenliwthell vot-
ed for approval of the OilIihrefICit
report on eresecare Tunlier The
Rome spproved the report on a
31177-Ite rod cad vote
NEW DialICTOS NAMED
FRANKFORT. Ky. - The
Bales Tax Dmainn of the *Me De-
lineated of Revenue 11111- bide
hew Mien* Weald so.. I Re-
venue OwneMilioner Mims t We-
lted mid Mindy Ma MIN= It.
Wasps. PL a mere of Les County.
MN replace John MD Rom. who
is reelmet to accept a malaria
wwith the flatland flt1 fir Retina*
Co
SANTA Mete
INDIANAPOL/S. Ind fl - The
Indiana Department of Madam"
lesaley weed tante IW
to busenad deessiseion bo-
gen four lijn ce anent Muria
emownwebstSons n Itehltalw and
Tamemea. lama a Jun Y dt Ida
unmade Pied the "1' of )61" Mr










Mat* Jest For Os





* 72 x 198 
* Dcoabk Fitted 
* Single Fitted 
* Pillow Cases
BULLY MOT611101C MOW RAMEY
NAL WOMB IlifidlittH YOU LUCE BEST
6.0 0
tdiurionbMwrotises ftlYtat, /6% et*Reni
leildateetnten blailko. Easy-to-use dip! contreL
01.14.•Pod WM, &Ole coelrol•
Neil cagiest agsgbli bgdtlea. 10.9!
Reg. 1.99 Sale 1.69
Reg. 1.89 Sale 1.69
Reg. 1.99 Sate 1.69
Reg. 1.89 Sale 1.59
  Reg. 98t pr. .79 pr.
Bath
Sets


















































Not is hereby given that • report
of husk antianent of accounts wee
on Jule. UM, 1965 filed by
Mary OW Oee, Executor. VI
John Odd*. Decd. and that Me
seine Ilaa been eptrovad by the
Callow* 0Ouray Court end order!.
%had to he over for earantiona. Kay
pawn daring to rais saw mew
Oen thereto will do so on er beim
August 43, 19e6 or be earwig. toureit.





WEDMIDAY - JULY 28, 1965 *RS LiacItie & TUNICS ICIMTVCW,




In acoordmice with Kentooky
statutes, fiecolons 25.195 and 26200.
Notice w hereby ehen that r. report
ui P1111114 sestUanent of inesimis was
on July 20M. 11010, obit by Mrs.
Jease Pape Chao, Conk Va,
len 0 Pear. Inennalt. 9-192 Deed
gad thee the seine has been ap-
proved by the Callomy Panty
*Court and ordered Bled Co be over
for exceptions any paean chigring
to file 91W excepliee thereto we de
• un or before &mut Kni, 1960
or be framer burred
witness wig baud Una 26th day
of July, 11146.
ecu4 deadellig to Me isaY eUoii
thereta mil do so on or Wore Ms
end Ord. 1966 or be totem barred,
Winans ray hind Mk Mb KO'
of July. 1066,
By D. W, SHOEMAKER.
Warty Court Perk.
Cloiloway County, Ky.
BY: Dewey Repedide, D C
LIP
NOTICE
In ancordsoce with Keatuticy
Kettetes. Sections 25.195 and 95.204).
Nonce is hereby green that a heart
et rum of accounis was
elaJu MM. la& filed by ineelef
W saiond.AKEB. Woodrow Hadorlan. he, 1964 mettle-
County Court Perk. mesa of team OM thet dm mime
Obliowny Comity. IC> hes been anproved by the Caliow
ay
By. Dom Bmokkue. D Mow Court and ordered feed to
np we wear tar emaprone. Any swot
  dm:ft to file any getenracin
NOTICE lo wit OV 30 on or betore August
In 100030113hov low Krattrzsi MId. 1965 or be forever berted.
Sumacs. leotiosas 26.196 and 25.200: Witnear my hand thea 211bh dory
01 Jun, 196&
by i). W SHOEMAKER,
County Drurt Pert.
Clones, Lowly. Ky,
BY, Dewey Repedale. D C
YIP
SHEEITTII SALE
DENNIs M 110041:HB, arid MOIL
224CE L H.r.X•ERB - Plaintatta.
VeIbUts filbestrCe two
of J. WO.   _ C. 11L.rair Bonnie" Oserloan and
Ky D. W. 12110111111MEMM. MLIHDAY LOAN ANY -Ds
County Oast Imidenta.
Copeway Country. Xi The following mei duindlre' sea
BY: Deasy D 411; be sold ge JOI-LN UttED FUR/K-
M TAME, LAST MAIN SIREET, On
July Eat at 10.0u Croawat
Auftensow waslaer. mann MM.
comb. comalpeM
oheles. 2 end tables, oaring Wale,
21" TV., 3 be,, materen aid
ROHM Meluded. Dinette $et with
I ablest mem Enoired odeet, by
toroluire. 3 add tanks, cannel vas
:Mo. 0 L. floor sweeper. carpet end
pad. 3 ahem of drewars. add
as. 2 table Maw 2 intionis. elec-
tric beater. J-210-c
NOTICE
In ecoordence with Knenscia
Bteautea Sentless 26.196 and 25.262:
Nonce mi hereby given that • report
of Tina/ sentement of accounts was
on July alita 1963 filed try Jonn A.
armory, Jr Adminreveror De Bona
Non of Me Eetste of C. & Bay,
Decd. and WM the male has bean
approved by We Opaotigny County
Court and ordered Med to be over
• for exceptions. Any person doileiso
to fie any emegrion aluesto sal
du ea au or beton August Mrd.
Mt or forever barred.
wawa's my land ties 24th day
of July 1966,
By D, W, liMPEMA1C2R.
Ornisity Cow* Pert,
Celloersy County, Ky.




Ikeautek =111184 aod 26JElk
Nowt le Mire* not s report
ot Final et ecouunts ens
on July 26th , 111111 WO by Walter
H. Conner. Adenkribleedor of the
Wee* of Lamm Cobb 21110. Dec H.
end Mot trie mme new been approv-
ed by Me Laupway Coma* Court
end ordered feed to be over 91111
• easeptioaa. Any pervun desiring
file any reception thereto will do
oo on or before August Mid. 1965. or
be forever beared






- - - •
N 011CL
IA seearawber aim 
Kentucay
• disimas. 10004a0116 UAW and as,ILIV,
Nowa bereoy peat. tiost • r
eport
ut eines eiaesseera. us amounts 
Mu
cin ..1414 Mtn. Itita fired try rt-o.s
t
Hawaii u
Kerma. Um ft arm mat sne mama 
aie
been opprurto to one 
t.....oway
Gooney uourt arra Ordat cal I 60
1 to
be over Ni vaselaiaa. Any 
pc/awn
ciaturera to Mc arty eloagage, 
time-
14) wisi do au up ur OtIteee 
August
23ra, baba of be turen‘r warre
n

















I 1./ It sr t /11 I
on July WM, 1144 Red by 
W.
busett. Executor of Me Es
tate
of koala Par sac Lk CelifteliCL 
fitla
Ulla DIN awe ue
en approved
by the Ofteaway Dainty 
Court and
ordered Wed to In over t
or excels-
Mole. 1.44 pima &lark* ko
 hie
Inky excep...cel Illetelto 
met no so on
or before Augur* lard. 
leos ce be
SIDfeVel 1)11111,1e.0.







erg : Wrenn isgpMem, 0
111,
SOIL Vs
In acouninnale wan 
&mama,
stemma-. iserouo.a at.ato suu 
MAIM:
Notiee 'Kew; 
gallon was, a repon
Of saaaakiliatat 
ktiOuotialait
on Jury 26th. 1966 3101 by 
Aubrey




hes been approver) by LA
P °un-
wary County Court and 
ordered ftled
to he aver far exceptIoua. 
Any per.
•••
eleal2 A LARUE ktouai vut,
...cm.* of ninnies room'? Tale •
inea el Ma Amery 2 unry, ; Mane
Ana 52 acne of Sind pes • then
drive Wow Muiretaf. Du house beta
10 appciOUll r000as and two fire-
places Priced to edit Oak two.
Wee. and hour bedroom hosella co
11.11.0294 IDOL Dail teiMel 1634.3oi
r 1111-22.1.1. Evelyn V. alalth. Real.
J.1111.0
&BEDROOM HOME Ater
eancluaned. See James Mensting or
ball 753-1947 J.116-P
TIV940014 samil funnelled apart.
men' Mr neared or aorkang man.
Avealable aret of August 565 Pap-
ier. Chi 11111.17114 2-211C_
Ma potent.
snare turnidisd afareenest ceneen-
a•itly loastvd. Lto5414 901a.
into: Wonkier or summer. Couple
pro/geoid Cgt McClure.
acapor Motors. 714P2. .1.204
cl • - • +4' A 1- . c
LX1,1832g•CFID tisip wegited. AP-
p.y *pavan. No telephone mita.
An worm and tire Poled&
J-A-C
LADY OR COtatit 1••• t • n
wan couple for conaparuousenp and
4.11t homework. Private Guarneri












i, ELACTRALUX SALMI g• Berries.
Box 213, alOrrar. Kx.„ C B. Seed.
sea Poone 4112.2176 Lynnville tcy
rn
4
I war. wintar. Call Rer Copp 
'
I OCT TOVI1 Septic -folk pampa
' 6833. Route I. Monay. len
A4TV
1 PIANOS. tliii0Win orgenr, Gun
' air., Aniptilier., Magnii.ox 
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I arrow from the post off
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I
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Punt. 
H -J -3 t t:
HOIVIL LOANS
r. a, A.---0 I.- Conventional. Bail-
iiiesz_isme 7_e'n_IP!'"Y Mv3n5
76321633.
i NOR2dA .0L0- VER is-now 
working
/ st mg San's on Friday and na
t.
-Oben by to see her.
urdel. 400 1111Ple et"reet. 71:64.1 763-3191. Etre invitee b.er frier* to Al 1112 MOvita
..zott oairrot, AND oRivit-Lt. Advice And
Ser./Ices Offorod inktrusesteon, call 763.3314 anytime". •
CiRAVEL AND DIRT hauling Elt-
orwating. lsobby Cunningham and
Petal Bogard, Call 474-2378 or 474-




sluned house. Large Uvula roon,
den-Mats room oumbinatiora, large
/tally room Phone 753-2376. C101111
10 Carter School. A-11-C
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S-ACRE, "'taw Arkatuis Otarit.
on deck top rood end in mean town.
6 r000a modern bowie, full balsa
en furnace hint. buLR-In
neta carport. Vanalian Mods Uhl-
isty butlaillati IMO B011111•• Mae
barn. goad maser garden. will
and ono, mkt. AS fenced. Nest
good taunting and tidaing. $8,360.00.
Write or see Gaon Sleek. Solillt•
vain &Rama' Tait J.111.34
left TORATSC motorcycle. Call
363-3616.
GERT1S a go girl-4a* far a
whin attaw cleaning carpets with
Blue Lustre. Rent eleonic atoms-
pooer 11. Mellor House ot Oaks.
J-31-C
_
111112, 14' CHEROKEE Alitinanten
VW, 0111% MS. de 3. IlevinInelge
touter and bids Lans teener. Ow
seed 5 melee Tries to sett 762-4362.
1960 FORD. pood andielon. new
Wes. Owner he. renently spent
01116.011 for Improverlialla. Call ER
6629 after noon,
-
zrrRA tam timotromm WO.
,11/317 room. gansge.
MM anima meat. 0114111 Colf cow
men and Masan amen Modowis
end doom eamdlenc looaelon near
eellese. lame WE haus la hem non
connition, may • few years old. Call
'7634311. 1.106P
HOUSE AND WI farater 5 ruiner
bath sad upingere. on OuNksway arc.
R.Y. MK- H. Holltell. Telf•
'FM . ,
giljortcaoht MICK home. 2 Palm
Pear aid. wilh wpm.. hirge
bank yard. WO Oolless TOMO*
Defal. Olhe "S.414' 
4403
JULY 111111-1 PZA.OROS gog
ready (Nod her asontos. frank*
Ind Preerellaalp. 1 male wen or fle.
Mos, hone* ilialloway. braid crab.
• J -236-C
1.11-11174100111 ham ham QM Isteh
MM steam IsmA, itioned mi. *Mee
of imid 9 snits sore a aim, ogt
set. Has eggrosimeselg lug oh
bestsway 1111.1M 64,
90 ACRES oh IlliaMarly. lake. wailer
aluesime Lola 41111411111. 4414
NIDE 110•ASS. Wailer sad Sala la.
91..00 lull prux. Call 4.16.2223.
.1.311-1P
see-row iliganinotlail.
la wen peers. In goad candstion.
we oral Taylor. WA
3111. -211.P
oar+ one-row Case earn
sarear. um". ...we. signets Crown
two. I. UOtie 7a3-3234.
J.113,
l.f•s Jcw.P 4-wheel drive. OHL/ en.
£401. guud mevatuna. Call 71•3415.4
5.04 o'clOct. J-26C
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Al SRalph P. Mute and hinuly wane
to chant mch and every One *Ir
Mew entinews Mown theca autos
tine to of is. companion -Abs in
.1. H. Chumbill Funeral Home and
entire tab. and the otineahliDd
WOCOP of Dr. Cobh and the Heft





FLORENCE. DAY - Mat
bilehion alines weer Mem May Uns
eel and what the trawl wardrobe
amen/ advise are nee always the
For, se Mildred Wharalumr, of Ben
CARD OF THANKS Antonio, Tex.. observed. "I'd always
I Mid to erlicr-a• uey+haws 69- read that for Europe a travel war-
ier
.
 8115 awake ea* Aleobe alnuid-onelude at levet Della
ainana. arta modeOf eyearsedw down drtp.dry blooms I don't own
In the arena of my vale ma son. a one
MY ilP3021454 Nines to the J. H. "My wardrobe for the trip? A
taoirtiun. ruaseiral Home sod tlastr pigie bat of everything A little cot-
, Mr.. tiontato uuspepper. filIS.4.63n. a 1194e wool, a little ilk," add
L. L. isamptoo, andwe asellY Mai WillleIttlf. who's with the Inn
mom (*.alma. Meg um teen ical.1 Antonio Extems Neve.
la•ven Lev and cilkaltadhl "I losmumend that women WWI-
idra onion enotastan darer wear ahif te," CliondMI
Heartstir of Dasnea "Too laferit...
estritiEng eat*: Wing and Mighout
a belt 01 tight mime More em'.-




MUARAY, By. - Be,, Sip 21.
1966. Murray laveatock Amara.
Alt kiveatock weighed un s.
Rat-t.letb: HOGo. 11. CATILA
CALVES. 764:
11006: krecerptia .nostly mixed grade
otiateera. By Amer compered wall
&aka WOW U. 3. 1, 2 eau 3 taeruva
and gaga 311 lb. MAO; sores 666 lb.
Meier
CA ITLE: Receipts roomy feeders,
yordsoss and cows. Feeders isb-Stig
rower. Loss 50f lower,
SILAUGH YEA: Dorn wog Chime OW
lmo gr. steers 161.01165.10, Man&
aro $111.1..o.30.0•11, Dorn oat Gramme
M41-000 to. nener• get..00.aceu,
ay awl Standard 314.6.1-19.uu, Otrod
413U45l1l lo. oaivta 1.19.6/21.se. Mato&
ard 116.00-1e.00; Peter and that
ouwe tatopent
, Law. roam and UMW bake 11,14.00.
I mew
1Ft-sank:Re: Good 600.600 lb. Suers
r
IlIer..019-22 10. thatulood $16.106-111.311:
Good aro Otbace 400404 to..141.00-
IS; etentiar4 $26.61_/.0e, litarst.
era eau t.ria 400-6.00 lb. heifers
g14.10- 16.411, Slooderd mat Pood
coseand oah pens 0,14 441640.
VLAIZBb: 31. Deed mad Ohms
4.11.911.34.00, euannercl taxa oo.
BABY tALY1111: About ID head
$4 viral UO per hard.
l4.4i.i.01.11411111 AMU CANIPLI BALL:
I it a Is LillioeutaILL Ulla; 4 a 1181 AM&
.-rJeg nr,1 rims. $7.96; fy g 12
mem WaSS4Aoltalkal nylon
t....pet, 52 tru sq. yci and up; Our
V517 Dem nylon en.111-443-sedi aeries
..4 •ir 4.1,W.a-,e, oeky parser= Awe
Jaat only 43.60 sq. yd.. Carpet pad,
awe, 11.60 al yd.; Also see our low
ifirowere prima: Avow Prunuclal
buil,. UM W. Pawn.. Ils Dletnunt
...e. Haul, By. J.20-P_
c u sal". or Mk lame hours et
• nyestion 31, Would be Ideal
tor waters offioe, umber day,
barmy man or moor other lege'
oz Duarte's. Would sal at raimal
• seAre offer. Would wormer
..eae tor lukt pr•velty. Will be in
in-.: weekIn Awsum. Par
cal v. A Orr. J•JO.0
tAit.0 OF 1 MMUS
I wall to esp.ses avir thaatra to my
law it ...aim and im.pitora
taw sympathy and hem .n
MANI 4at maa. Hcburt Orr and son
ale great anotell of food brOugEt
40 Vie hoot le heath IMPrIcittrfl.:
ilia many .Wohai oi kvn
(.1 l.idlns. vt111 be long A-
tut.ir.oered. May you rsooles AIM
Mn* outpourinig of syMpralKe










Mae Reared& rsehson odic" ol
the Deese -Tlinesiterald. wseeraos
";agitiegiessi.




THE TROUBLE WITH MALES 15 THAT
rr TNINK All A FEMALE MEW MOUT
IS KIN' settkrrEo AWAY
To SONG H&ATHE N
pAi.AcE *HERE SNEti.




tn* the Atlantic In a beige knit OW-
tume with rtralierst Mkt, themmenr.
ter length coal, and beige and wills
Dr= silk biome. It was waded&
and notamintle anyway, the emit ._
Os Writers* Tour
Ilso _two ware perasog • iploup of
II. 11. Inablon swam Mows Bare On
a tfInileintiond Airlines
apielmi to re ths Plorenee tad
ealleetione agail also preview the
nem gederanion and other eirilnes
pmeonnei tegfenos deolesed DY
Emilio Puna
Other travel outfits of the editor,
included:
A melte cotton brocade alit with
bleak sin moo biome um Matt
Oho tiavel experts would recomentind
but pretiy. lour Mae knit drama.
sit Mau and ail Men Kariba*
Knim, New York IllaVel eaparka
SIAM Way Ulan, a ask and pepper
tweed Ilk auth Orel }okra and
sleeveless merbolusie atm, a MR
of raw silk watt narrow skirt am&
1.4344 Y-necked uluudie not recoup,
tnendecl. seal the wearer ALIO She
hadn't had tone to Shop for sew-
than ene. but the suit tare the top
wed, a black akinnyalnaped ak
'mg& brief ABM= po MAME
adore, and net oomeoggishie for tra-
vel an/ beige, rat Mt Macits.
Colby Were Slacks
The Macke were Anita Cullays ales
of what to weer for • long trip.
Miss Corny known as "The Pace"
during her motillion heyday, and
now gi the perfume buelnesi, board-
ed the * in New York In • Ida&
edit *ifes. wida belt. Moneed Into
the Macks, and beck out of them
before landing in florenoe Lenart
trievellang.
Said Mary Mans. al Harpers
Dwawax. 'we (met* to jrM abed sit
oUr clothes end travel to the Wog




































































































































WELL, IF IT ISN'T THE
SWEETEST GIRL IN TOWN
AND NOW I (scia)supPoSE THAT
AWFUL SULTAN HAS FOONO OUT AWES
140 RAVING BEAUTY ANO - AND 15
















bend se* ene "rack" cuallh-lhe
. 'rue SIM see a wenn 
Joined saw 1 bate. lit jot o wit He row yome / could omy for invirrr it revered.
granolh taw has rimer vet MR the I column Oda sifter the sports pipe, flat I lbehrt even Iret * chat" l*
ten them thes. They Were al busy
Nacho= M her home and ha* so awl* you can teh him he s teethe me I had burped It. out on
tried many times to change eslf Wratat cane
tneetaths from ltrelsenm t:3 11111*-.. TRULY WORRIED LVY11-1*- c°"9-11 thInt 
of any-
coffee and
 ca,..jues When Liked mut Tarty,
 bootie mod- wo *bine to eo Ivo leave T smiled
isweeCy and end - -Ocodllne.-
' her when Me cooed take the hio- be rorled and coddled. And they
•
PAGE MIT
littair AM's' . .
Take A Vote!
DILAR aRBY We are a rosin of
ten church members who have bean
meeting in eade other% 110E11135 Mee
a NMI& for the put este veam.
the reAfter leek we spend st at
the elbenisen seadytng our rattan
san no son ef MS is going to pley
With dogs!, The bow la oiab tied
mogeths' ced and his haler rough-
/sautes Web him so floe* lhat
Ufa elmaki hen hart him IT rag
• wettd erns where to seed it, and
CC. she told sot that It We •••••• ages nevi neowthaig THEY ma w ......r ut.k. w 
or
 roc T mow
eta Alor hie le enaggeoln ell Wit . mew. na realms flys& la re.o
TWO' 
_ see ,
--Eag- .. /6107h"Erar-eab-aree-UXTIreiiirgiglig"-lei rieeive affeillillErdzIk:". a'-d-4-1.1141112-1111.11.1 -; r- • Ir. ̂ . • V.I.?" NI TNis PMEI people
1r. V t lit= traszelleets 1410111fter Veer braille meg r 'scene* Deem ' ,_§....pr !., „Al!, 0‘,.,et I thimi
she hal bashaen- Egg* advt.* -as" t." b" le tar""ii ***- 1 fle•r. 'wen' N3 I'm fee niee Mato-




ril•ev-•'ne is a-.1 hay always bele ,
• orse Iltwernt aspect of Inrldlt-
child relationships It involves mush
The way in wte.ch parents thud& ,
mare than punishments and 414. 'GROUND
...anis for venous kinds of behavior.
thin childree's behavior will Mee
affect the way in atilch these girah.
hen will act ahen they Demme
adults
i
There are two major kinds et
libeipline The one moot comae*
Used and understood is that had
winch a required and enforced by
en Wei& sone:* The teacher.
!
principal. policeman, and parent
are usually the enfori:en They ob-
tain good and p-oper behavior be-
eau* the childrin do not with to
This tape of duo/phew waits well
when the enforr•r is cement If
the erfcreer I. yin ereeerst tilt. ctstid
law Elf )4 at Mar ha"'
p.r-
" memo Owen Namieen Run mod  tomer who ,ever 
nr.v -ryt 1311o. •he rte..
dr.-131111 sok tor Zest relleglattsn but timeshares tram {bet Where Se "45 N will dePen Unen wh et her or not
M3 CM ell weak 10. awe I "RI &ale thessi that -mai Mee" am eshe
b.
.
the preanalf:T• - be MOO etuallins. aid isegeg. - -Titers en lath revenge fin ROHM
Oft THI SPOT man who has gees WOO ellenr 
•-rehee grati-ri ioo or*. That%




be-nose Itmar I'm not coming
amnaw". a 1"14.1". mbibe bib wir. bad In*. We true a.: thb way doesn'teh& " Sib truant:Mg Ye Aileron.
bp a . was alwed tie her
—tern at ha.-erg the taneheast. Ohm-
obe. Mop her amid Wye her Sae le
eigingtheirthlra Paw.
t
TEM LEDGER & TIMES — !HURRAY. KENTUCKY
13[EN & HEARD . . . !Discipline Is
important To. .e'antoneed en Page SI
• -. ... ---c-eva.- 'I etn't throsw ma RelationshipsTr'. •••• r.....• wh•ri T en fl a st3re
t•••4",..-..-----..i. I tin to be leriiten- .
Its' re ter citt•r r•-•-•+ ve r
sn•-e•y vtlingtel at, vet.. netred
beeture want to link at several
Mier t•-•tin I inYke up my mind.
I'm poItte as can be I dont believe
nieeetes In return is the answer.
---
The ether day I bought a toaster
With burned out two web after
7 had It I rertaieh hided to babe
It heti. but I thtereht nerebe they
tsSe whatever you hand out.
with. Ira04 a ganab••• l'asathis" is der tree wit••••••rt• has new.
being In, pram= maw sw. wise long too. itt a tor mar-
 3osay lespoess won himself. If this gem
Is bee with analliar. Be Is WI bus-
DEAR AIM: Alarm three dough- WWI ben Meet Wu ne. iirse
ter. I finally hod a link boy. lay 
In lam • nice c-latosisr hiraft Ille•GIE.
too hams grew uP togotber and
husband was 'rad oath joy. but ries 
reuitiples by rehere at WANK ese
before we were earned the three
going overboard to mane sure leis 
r••• stout rutn a besthem And
of us wet everywhere tonshe-
son eV be -s& bey - He wont al- 
'
This fellow gees everywhere • ith
loa the baby to have a MeV bear
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Oa. w„ enough. we He can • are he-inpnt their dad
we go dancing. he dames alth ne the 
..treet to Lowther Work wax, wet develop prover beh i view salaams?
We became Me:sty at theme tunes _
m
ry'ribtra_rare in places where therre 
The first eta* is to bmood aware
I feet Meer for deeper and smart en-v2rh to hare help who a *bat belb"W'Y 
I. 
rueliblib lb
DF.AR ABBY: I am going te




prop rtyindihem nhitypealirabieutirooted. andi istn ismegmbittnetorillealcusv:
dm not maore contemn
Illeto la self -dusaphe_ne.
In ell stleaelege. He tench is be •




thine he fish the tame about me
ealacugh nee-her one of ever Re- laughs beet. they say. who laughs
came right out and m it If I bin I taught when I see you !ran-
started to avoid him roy hutted!
UC5Japeockne yaw money on ex-
would wonder why Boa can I tion- venom advertising to get me 
heed.!III my bean 1, What My could have hod tn the
'OREM:CIES PROST
• • • nest Ow for a few kind words and
a amtle.
Malt 1•01UUDDIDI REM Tin
-an easaral year heart by eishinell• whitI Meal ewe loins pints In.
bag the Wswilee. If yes den% know liadie Foe Ine be legglirest OW.
a gin with whom hi op NW
nara man. sat tret ir'ave-enwilit-14$ ra,--immo Of PIA- g
Tell yew basiosad ast um IWO 7_" Pm
ir
yew 
is bed. senhe there are enema
11118.111 We 
le he y 
me. who do know you
sad am want elONIE waft
um Ana swum eeis aid „emir a -• glIfilt.aidomer who never comes
to with twesesten. Wm seer 
•
ryes .et aad tianskag•
• • •
eCe4TIDE'rrIAL " °T LAKE BARKLEY
aeuriNG NIGirris l 54. ilta-
MO' Why worry' U ysseve ttrantinand P`rava Pap 1)rek-
hue right. yeses.*w ham to weary




elnel lAa *weeks. Milt Fir a
pommel reply. liatiram a vedepst.
sea-eddramd esselme
• • •
For Anby's hooldet. 'Sew To Ewe
A lovely Weddlog." send be Oillhe
Mrk flOI IMO LC. 413.044.
ED'S FOOD MARKET
"Your. Dollar Goes Further"
* THE SIST STEAKS IN 
TOWN
INS is Street Phe.s 753-3533
MASTER TIRE SERVICE
Mt ;MAI' S C OMPL4:1 1 ( MC 4RE t 
1 i
TIRES - GAS - MINOR SIF411111
Mayfield Road. Near Flve. laeinte
BURTON'S
Refrigeration - Central Air ( onditioning and Heati
ng
RCA Window Units - Appliances
Mayfield Higherc. at Stela
Free Est inlaid{ Phone 753-64'76
MUTUAL OF OMAHA INSURANCE
C. L. Personette
P0. Roe 552 Murray. Ky. 
752-I140,
NI a
THE WINDOW AIR CONDITIONER
THAT HAS EVERYTHING
ITTRA QUIET - HIGH CAPACITY - SPECI
AL 1.43W





III S. 110 Street Murra
y, 1Ly.
ilde outdo be made wealth". with-
to Ow hest two rem of mention
litgaren Were mil be granted on
oath eles iler a term of 21 years.
elaillae Su aleld-Januare leak with
aimed asonal reveal and a peccesd
of gram Wow. from the business
ftweellei 'inducted en the pro-
whoa
beethide ler lease are sites w
/11111,011. SSW Unfit and Pilaw
Pealha Nagencky and Dyers Creek
hi Teememse
•
Maga, deveitsmsent tin U-
we We ot hurdle weal include
HIS ware feet et thealor doe& re-
slimeeed with sentIng gegarlay
peeme. Smotel units. IR cov-
ered Apt. • weelinsdesi
are is and • Amp bereft will
de amaze teat. Daniel Inwelmant
teuensted at MI0t with IS
moue.] inewtment r• 0417.110.
To. Mee Crest • • oanteins al
wet Petite Pest l•-• awls
and the Oyee Ceek Iresv -!. is.,
Dryer. bee 43 area. Pect.:les and
services Owned forth lot-aloes
ore with elitimietud deenands. but
Ine'ude teseeres divelar to *on Sat
the Bran Inc
DOOM annul *111
offer may be elindeed from lbe Real
Mate Dittioa 01 Ow leadidile
Destolgt et the Ivedsnil Oahe
trig. P 0 Ilse We. legehegle. Ten-
arose.
FltOTEXT CONTINUES
DACCA, Paklaten LIND - Asa.
Alaadaart daueoavetationa eneleraid
Oar Use sloth hey Wrinithy pro-
Wit et the O. S. bib In ammo*
Oil lelvehlegen. The U. fl intanne.
Ilwilleseles apices sod Wren were
older Inary pobor gnat but there
went no Inektersts.
HOG tvl.%RKET
Federal State Isiterfeet news Service.
-- —
July M. Keetiolty Perdido.
Area Hog Illstiva Report
7 MO* Illiteeis.
Ilenuetell =U0 Hood. Mu.
tine or/ Oths. theedy to hp Low-
er.
expect for their child This ell de-
oend upen his ire, the neighbor-
hood. ancl he pre.ent development
Do not expect a child to be perfect
A croup of children who are play-
ing MI not be quiet They can be
espeeted to sand dangerous and
aelices• if you sre having dil-
theft determining • standard.
NOW to a group of adults when
• at begether tor • anal) potty
et dimaistou
11111E Need Itavaludwo
The twit vtap 15 to make eami
the Add Wows what Is espiiped
at Ms entt uneorovandi
will tardy need rantudaro slew SW
way Cealldren often lame elide
they are eseleed at Idellead In in
Wereettrag atelelip.
Andtteraperteed pm, et &pup-
ae*. 111111111MIN • • OS 111119. is don-
tamenny. Da ant bide disarm re-
whemeglle antaimilistei. Thu will
cmh eteeteme the shah It a choose
is neried. the child deft taw
Mu 11111111011.
Tow !Mid needs to know that
you have oostkienee in him Clive
ben rispreallathty Show that you
, trust Om. The nits be cione by en-
planing Wet he Would do and then
Pitedilligt Idea to po Ott an he own
Para* 111141111d not go to extremes
afillanalellt that set t -discipline is ex
seed bat Owe Is also a need fer
hepossie illogplIne end the required
wpernskia. Thew are times when
• child mit be told that he is to
do a partinstar thing simply be-
muse his parent Is teilirat him to
do so
Dirapitne is needed for all child-
ren it Moak, be administered with
gegel nehmen and understanding
Roymard The Fox Is
New Outdoor Drama
Sy Marty Lovelace
Itintudge' "Wurra's under the
more owed widition u • nuelbw-
ei table predicted by It unglient
per Delin mel lime Corey caned
'llowal the Pee." The "Put" Is
petnented et g 30 p m. nightie ex-
cept Sugehns. Illaseah August 31 at
the ICardeke hhato Part smphittion
tre sew Hardin. ILenteedny
The ellonegial east poolroom hen
&Meanness of nem. Ids &mires,
MP* and his nontermon ruWas
wet ot seunming them
In addition to Reenved, the char-
saw MOW Tienelln he. Crow.
hewn Ike hear, Yetenerin the Wolf,
IlOnaid thr Porcupine. Wish the
Men. Lembore the Marmot seat the
Igeseho Dog Dancere.
W. end liles Carey. se you are
Were. maimed the surrevadui
she* of Jdb" and have mei the
awe technique in the protegee:in
at Me 'Pox •
'Menton!" and -Job- were Meer-
mood lid and rinser during a
'Oath Atrkan tour. The reviews by
Mu Milken palm were so great
thet they prempted its premien
lien Wit year at Irstentor
Don't rain It. ft is an outdoor
U. le 1. 2 eint 3 is-as Ibis Ogee-
23.311: Pee U. S. 1 1110-2710
11123.110-36,111". U. S. 2 seat 2 266-275
ga, 1111111111411.711: U.S. 1, and 3 Oh
1711 1026411.10. U. 8. 2 and 3
mem MOOS 1160. 1117 COIlS. U S
1 and 2 360-406 Mu. 414 00 10 50,
11..tbe1Tlebedt„
milM•• 
&emu well moth the hint and vi-
hit to go view. Teeth be ned you
COSTLY CALL
BUHOAY. Roelland GO- She
they Desselwe's telephone emil
seep leave cod har up to 114,50.
lMu mod • rare Ian penny from her
illaMIPd's coin consols:in that rimy
I Om weft Mu amount.
•
DILL PICKLES, 22 oz.
Donlon te
TOMATO CATSUP
be thinks he be caught It is
elettier to ten aeon driver who
Needs whin he ilitnk he will not
-he moan • -
A Mese hedged Tree
The other major kind of limb-






SIRLOIN STEAr+.  lb 990
ROUN DSTEAK  lb. 79$_
- T-BONE STEAK lb. 99'-- -
RIB STEAK lb. 89'
ase •
WEDNESDAY JULY 28, 1985 •
CHUCK
ROAST
















___ Lb 49° •
39,1,
Foods*
PET RITZ CREAM PIES _
TV DINNERS _





























SPAGHETTI & MEAT BALLS _ _ _ 2 for 49 *
Kelly's
CORN BEEF HASH  35'
ICE MILK 3 1/2Gal. $1.
Stet t
MARSHMALLOW CREAM




19' BAR-B-Q PORK 45'
Kelly's







Horton House - No. I can
13 jars 25* BAKED BEANS
Nibletts
 4-oz. 39' WHOLE KERNEL CORN _ 2 for 35* I •
•
PORK&BEANS 
29* Salad Bowl - Quart1
SALAD DRESSING

















• • • I . eve my right . as te -
